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Dr. Jep'rilfef?Äpperson, Interim Dean, 
C o lffio le  College of Arts and Sciences



Introduction from the Dean

It is my pleasure to present you with the seventh edition of Incite. In this journal you will find 
carefully selected examples of undergraduate research and creative works from students in the 
Cook-Cole College of Arts and Sciences at Longwood University. The cover designs, magazine layout 
and most of the copy editing are the result of student efforts. I am very proud of the professional 
quality work they have produced. The faculty mentors and I are very pleased to be able to share 
these works with you.

Longwood University values providing students with opportunities to collaborate with faculty 
on research and creative projects so that students learn, not only the mechanics of music, art or 
research design and execution but also come to appreciate the joy of new discovery. It is my hope that 
this joy of discovery will follow them beyond their years at Longwood as they become leaders in their 
communities taking with them an appreciation for beauty and a life-long thirst for knowledge.

Thank you for taking the time to peruse Incite. I would like to thank the student contributors 
and their faculty mentors for all of their hard work. I would also like to thank the faculty board, 
the students of Design Lab and our editors. Particular thanks go to Dr. Gordon Van Ness for 
leading this project.

I hope you enjoy this volume of Incite!



Spatial Analysis of Potential Risk 
Factors Associated with Addition of 
Atlantic Coast Pipeline 
Through Virginia
Rachel C. Lombardi
Dr. Kathy Gee and Dr. Joseph Garcia, faculty advisors
awarded fo r best research paper
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Figure 1. The proposed pipeline corridor and corresponding counties within the state of 
Virginia (Dominion Transmission, 2014).

Study Area

Introduction
Over 728 billion cubic meters (bcm) 
of dry na,turaffiastwas consumed 
in the i t i‘ed States (U.S.) in 2013, 
and 24% o f ||S . household energy 
is produced by natural gas {USE I A, 
2013; Jaramillo et al., 2007). Due to 
a growing demand for naturabgas, 
Dominion I®., in partnership with 
Duke Energy, Piedmont Natural Gas, 
and AGL Resources, is planning to 
develop t f m f ia i R  Coagt Pipeline 
(ACP), which is estimated to be 
in service by 2018 (Adams et al., 
2011; Chmura, 2014). This natural 
gas pipeline would providematural 
gas to West Virginia, Virginia and 
North Carolina. The planned pipe
line will be bured infrastructure 
and will be approximately 892 kilo
meters long; itwill have a 107-cen
timeter diam e||r in VirgiBa arid 
it|las the capacity for 42,000,000 
bem/dayADominion has identified 
a 122 meter -wide corridor through 
which the pipeline will run, which

falls within tiMfirginia count-; . 
ties; Highland, Augusta, Nelson, 
Buckingham, Cumberland, Prince 
Edward, Nottoway, Brunswick, 
Dinwiddie and Greenville (figure 1). 
;i |A h  economic analysis by 

Chmura Economics & Analytics 
identifies many anticipated ben
efits associated'with the pipeline 
construction (Chmura, 2014). It is 
expected that the ACP will increase 
competition amongst natural gas 
companies and increase flexibility 
of buyer options, creating the po
tential to low ellas p ile s . Between 
2014 and 2019 an estimated 8,800 

H bs, $1.4 billion in total pipeline 
spending and $14.6 million in 
individual and corporate income 
tax revenue will be introduced 
into Virginias economy (Chmura, 
2014). After H e construction period 
ending in 2019, pipeline operation 
will create an estimated 118 jobs, 
$37.8 million, and $233,000 in tax 

Ifevenue per year (Chmura, 2014).

There are also potential envi- 
rom»nta.l consequences associated 
with the pipeline construction. One 
such consequence is the neces
sity toclear cut forestlgn order 
to construct the pipeline, which 
leads to habit fragmentation which 
will decrease biodiversity (Jantz 
et al., 2014).' Excavation for the 
pipeline disturbs the soil, leading to

potential erosion. Offsite soils are 
often brought in during construc
tion and can change the natural 
soil composition (Jantz et al., 2014). 
Additionally, construction activities 
compact soils, which has negative 
effects of vegetation rooting and soil 
saturation and can ultimately lead 
to increased run-off and erosion 
(Jantz et al., 2014). Finally, the
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production and transport of natural 
gas are accompanied by the release 
oteethane gas, a potent greenhouse 
gas (Howarth et ah, 2011),

Natural gas is • •lien considered 
a preferred foslISueltfor consump
tion as the llS®ansi®)ns to lower 
carbpn emission fflergyRactices, 
aslgroduceijew er carbon dioxide 
(C02) emissions than coal during 
the c::mlmstion process (Jaramillo 
et al., 2007), However, the cS bus- 
tion of natural gas releases more 
m et||n e  than coal, and methane 
is a more potent greenhouse gas 
(GHG) thajgCCh as » h as  the 

ipbtentiaj to cause 20% more heating 
of the atmosphere when considered 
gram for gram (EPA, 2014; HSyflrth 
et ah, 2011). ^S rtu n a te lw h e re  
is little knBledge regarding the 
magnitude of methane emitted by 
natural gas; therefore, a rush to uth 
lizeffitural gas in an attempt to cut 
down $1 C02 emission^ ffl8Berhate~&l 
yimate:change, aMm||hane will

cause greater heatingln less abun
dance (Howarth et al., 2011).

Conventional natural gas was 
the first source of natural gas and 
was fou u : in easily accessible 
reservoirs of hydrocarbon gatfwhicffl 
had escaped their deeper source 
beds. It was consumetfiyvidely 
throughout the 20th century, with 
proScti®  reaching 6 trillion 

H l c  meters mjl970 (Kerr, 2010). 
Product® dropped to 3 iril- 
lionE t c meters|g®008 due to 
diminishing reserves (Kerr, 2010). 
Consequently, shale natural gas. 
a natural gas source still trapped 
withinXts source bed, became the 
“unconventional supplemenwifthe 
declining coBentional reservoirs; 
however, itHas only accessib l^H  
the process of.hydtaulicHacturing. 
During the process® hydraulic 
fracturing, approximately 11 to 15 
million lia rs  (3 tp,4 miliibn gallons) 
of pressurized water mixed;with 
sand and cheSbMs are used to

release natural gas (Kerf, 2010).
This process has been shown to emit 
up to 30% more methane than the 
recovery of conventional natural gas 
(Howarth e t l j ,  20lj|.

Anotffir concern regarding the 
ACP is that the corrBor passes along 
the edges of the Central Virginia 
Seismic zone|which has a higher 
potential for sei|mic activity than 
the rest of Virginia (Usl§, 2014b). 
The Cratral Virginia Paul|fonMs 
an intraplate fault zone, which is 
an area f p tB n p t h i n  a con|i- 
nent’sghterior (TalwanM999), An 
intraplate fault zone can often be 
more damaging tgJhumanShaSah 
.interpolate fSllt (which is.strain 
along a plate bfOTiary| due to the 
general lack of understanding and 
preparedrtesmmong communities 
(Taiwan! 1999).

In addition to the Central 
Virginia I'aultzci i>. the pipeline is 
projected to cross numerous rivers,' 
most of which are located within the

Chesapeake Bay watershed, and sev
eral conservation areas. In the event 
that the integrity of the pipeline 
was comprised via seismic actSty, 
normal wear and tear, etc., water 
quality of nearby water bodies would; 
he threatened. Conservation lands, 

¿where intact forests are protect iraK 
(Serve a vital role in biodiversity and 
watershed health. Often, forests are 
conserved for the purpose oiprovid- 
ing clean water to cMes within the 
watershed minimizing the need for 
E tensive watpfflreatment c o s^ H  
(Dudley and Stolton, 2003).

This project aims to character
ize environmental risk factors asso
ciated wgh the construction of tSlffl 
ACP pipeline via a spatial analysis.

Methods
This project fin-used on the portion 

of the pipeline loomed within the 
state of Virginia— specifically the 
ten counties listed previously All 
analyses were performed using
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Table 1. Summary o f data used in analyses.

Feature Brief Description Source
Virginia Counties County boundaries within the state 

o f Virginia
ESRI, 2012

Proposed Pipeline Corridor Map image depicting the proposed 
path o f the pipeline

Dominion Transmission, 
2014

Hydrology Location and characteristics of 
surface water bodies

USGS, 2014a

Watershed Boundaries Subregion drainage areas within 
Virginia not affiliated with any 
political boundaries

USGS, 2014a

Conservation Lands Boundaries for lands o f 
conservation and recreational 
interest in Virginia in the form of 
National/State Parks and Wildlife 
Management Areas

l/OCR, 2014

Seismic Hazard Probability o f ground motion 
shaking

USGS, 2014b

Fault Zone Areas Location o f faults in relation to 
folds associated with earthquakes 
within the last 1,600.000 years

USGS, 2014c

ArcGIS 10.1, a geographic informa
tion systems software package 
(ESRI, 2012). Because the pipeline 
is located predominantly in the 
southern portion of Virginia, all 
maps are projected in NAD 1983 
StatePlane Virginia South FIPS, as 
this projection resulted in the least 
distortion within the area of inter
est. Table 1 summarizes the data 
acquired for analysis.

Map images provided by 
Dominion of the ACP study corridor 
were used to digitize a polyline fea
ture in ArcMap 10.1. The digitized 
study corridor was superimposed on 
the hydrology dataset to determine 
where intersections occurred. The 
study corridor was also overlaid 
with the conservation land dataset 
to determine which protected areas 
would be affected by construction 
and maintenance of a pipeline. 
Finely, a seismic hazardmap was 
symbolized as a chloropleth map to 
show areas of greater probability of

ground motion due to strain release, 
and the fault area dataset was 
added to depict general fault zone 
locations. The study corridor and 
hydrology data were overlaid onto 
this layer as well to show areas 
at greatest risk of infrastructure 
damage due to seismic activity, as 
well as rivers that would be subject 
to contamination in the event of 
pipeline failure.

Results/ Discussion
Virginia has faults that trend 

from NE to SW and extend from 
NW of Goochland to Prince Edward 
and Buckingham County, commonly 
referred to as the Central Virginia 
Seismic Zone. Figure 2 displays the 
locations of these faults as well as 
peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 
areas with at least 2% probability 
of exceedance within the next 50 
years. PGA is a measurement of 
earthquake acceleration of the 
grou.d. or shaking intensity. PGA is 
measured in percent gravity (%g),

BIOLOGY I SPATIAL ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH ADDITION OF ATLANTIC COAST PIPELINE THROUGH VIRGINIA 9



Virginia Shake Hazard Map

Legend

0 45 90 180 Kilometers

Figure 2. A chloropleth map of peak ground acceleration (earthquake) with a 2% 
probability of exceedance in the next 50 years. The areas with higher probability rave 
a higher likelihood of experieWffi seismic shaking, which can result In Infrastructure 
damage and potential danger to humans.

which is related to the Modified 
Mercalli H ensity  Scale to deter
mine perceived shaking in a given 
area (USGS, 2014d). Therefore, 6 
%g areas would be experiencing 
moderate (3.9-9.2 %g) perceived 
shaking and in the 10 percent grav
ity areas would be experiencing 
strong (9.2-18 %g) perceived shak- 

gng. The proposed pipeline corridor 
U lls  within an area of Virginia that 
has a PGAfanging from approxi
mately^ to 14 % g relating to mod
erate to strong perceived shaking. 
Table 2 shows the percentage of 
pipeline located within each shake 
hazard rating.

While there is certainly the 
potential for seismic shaking in the 
Central fjrginia area, there ¡¡¡very 
little, if any, information available 
regarding the hazards associated 
with natural gas pipeline.-- in areas 
prone to seismic shaking Avstud^H  
prepared for FEMlreports a lack of 
adequate earthquake consideration,

if any a f f i f  in pipeline engineering 
standards in the central and eastern 
U.S. due to an infrequency of seis
mic activity (Yokel, 1992). However, 
these areas have historically seen 
earthquakes large enough to cause 
strong shaking and serious damage 
(Talwani and Schaeffer, 2001). A 
buried pipeline Will typically move 
with surface seismic wave; however, 
if shear (S) waves, which: travel per- 

Ipehdicular to the surface, were to 
rupture the pipeline, groundwater 
would be at risk of contamination 
similar to the observed phenomenon 
of groundwater contamination 
due to leaking well infrastructure. 
Contamination would include high 
levels | |  dissolved methane, which 
has explosive potential (Osborn et 
al., 2011). Additionally, nine valves 
found along the pipeline in Virginia 
could easily be broken in a seismic 
event, which will release highly 
flammable methane gas in the air.
An automatic shut-off valve has
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Figure 3. ®  proposed ACP pipeline corridor and corresponding watersheds.

Table 2. Length o f pipeline and river intersections located within each shake hazard rating 
category within Virginia.

Shake Hazard 
Rating

Percent (%) of 
Pipeline wlthjfi Each 
Rating

Rivers Intersecting 
Pipeline

Corresponding
Watershed

4 % g 5 Fountain Creek Chowan- Roanoke

6 % g 37 Jennings Branch 
Middle River

Potomac

8 % g 20 South River 
Back Creek

Potomac

Rockfish River 

(2)‘

Lower Chesapeake

Nottoway River Chowan- Roanoke

10 % g ' 0 4 James River Lower Chesapeake

12 % g 17 N /A N /A

14 % g 7 Appomattox river Lower Chesapeake

*  ftockfish River is intersected twicdiiby the pipeline

Water A t Risk

BIOLOGY I SPATIAL ANA I M S OF POTENTIALfigSK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH ADDITION OFiffiTLANTIC COAST PIPELINE THROUGH VIRGINIA 1 1



Figure 4. Rlver/pipellne intersections « i n  CentelsViirginia Sffismic Zone.

the potential to prevent this, but it 
would ||q u ire  detection equijmeht 
to havmn^ M emely rapid response 
^B tan g e  in pres||re. Response to 
a rupture would take a consider
able amount time to rfflaiieyen if 
diSovery «failure wasimmedjate. 
These failures would be catastrophic 
tb^^B yirqnm ent as a rupture of 
theipipeline trSspbrting 42,000,000 
bcm/day of natural gas would im
mediately feak a largemagnitude of 
coKtamiwnts,

Furthermore, si tidies have shown 
m a t surfaSpocesses causing 
sedim|ffltion of continental margins 
hayebeScorrelafed with increased 

:intrap||te seismiffly.(We|taway,
2006, Calais et al., 2M0;gierrpue 

f|nd  Cobbold, 2006). For example, 
d||lacial melts occurring between 

ijf) and 10 billion years ago in North 
A m w ^B ad  tlmxt^mve sedimenta- 

jio n  in the Mississippi delt||causing 
flexure im ^KthospheigThis trig
gered reactivation fjjiH Iew  Madrid

Fault Area (located around the 
intersection of Kentucky, Arkansas, 
Tennessee, Illinois and M issou^M  
.which ca^M  a historic increase 
infthe number of earthquakes in 
that area (Calais et al., 2010). In 
oiMSyprds, rnffion in one areffind 
thW ®ultin| loading downstream, 
can result in crustal deformation, 
thus causing strain in fafilwreas 
and^adifig toiincreased seismic 
activity. As the Chesapeake Bay has 
historically e x p e rie^ a  significant 

mdimentation and erosion due to 
rre.sive agricultural practices in the 
late 1700’s through the late 1<:: :'s, it 
is possible that the Central Virginia 
area could experience an increase 
in the frequency and intensity of seis
mic activity in the future. If realized, 
this scenario would create an even 

H ^ » r  ChanceM pipeline damage 
pSiew sffimic shak ing ll

Nine r iv ®  traverse the p n S B  
posedtM B udy coffidor, with the 

pbckfish River being intersected

| § |  B I O L M B S P A m  ANALYSIS o f  POTENTIAL IH F A C T O R S  ASSOCIATED WITH ADDITION Q iA T L A N ®  COAST PIPELINE THRgjJG^fflJRGINIA



twice (Table 2). As shown in Figure 
3, four of the rivers are tributaries 
of the Potomac River, all within the 
Chesapeake Bay watershed (ICPRB, 
2012). The Rockfish, James and 
Appomattox Rivers also contribu te! 
to the Chesapeake Bay, which is the 
largest estuary and one of the largest 
fisheries in thefinited S ta ||s (Baird 
and Ulanowicz, 1989). Dominion 
released a report that detailed the 
two methods by which the pipeline 
will cross a waterbody: trenching 
through a waterbody and boring un
derneath the waterbody (Dominion 
Transmission, 2014). The proposed 
pipeline serves as a threat to these 
rivers (especially those subjected 
to trenching) and, ultimately, the 
Bay, during bothdhe construction 
and operational periods. During 
construction, sedimentation of the 
rivers.and streams can ocCu|fyia the 
trenching process or the transporta
tion of excess soil during rain events. 
Anymachine failure in or around

the river can release contaminants 
such as gasoline or hydraulic fluids. 
Additionally, riparian vegetation will 
be removed to allow construction 
equipment to cross the water- 
body and temporary bridges to be 
installed, which increases the risk of 
streambank erosion.

Scientists at the Fernow 
Experiment Forest in West Virginia 
were able to observe construction 
of a natural gas pipeline, albeit 
at a much smaller scale than the 
proposed ACP; that occurred within 
a forested area and intersected 
several wetlands (Adams et al.,
2011). Despite the fact that construc
tion was performed during a period 
without rainfall and erosion control 
measures were utilized, an esti
mated 2.1 metric tons per hectare 
of soil erosion still occurred. This 
study shows that, despite preventa
tive measures, erosion can be a 
primary concern with respect to the 
construction phase of a pipeline.

The proposed pipeline can serve 
as a threat to the rivers it intersects 
even after construction is complete. 
Increased urbanization in Virginia 
can cause higher magnitudes of 
stormwater flows in rivers, which 
may alter the geomorphology of 
a stream channel or floodplain 
via streambank incision, channel 
cut-offs, or channel migration.
These geomorphic changes could 
potentially expose buried pipeline, 
thereby exposing the pipeline to 
the erosive power of running water. 
Figure 4 depicts the intersections 
of the proposed pipeline with major 
rivers within the Central Virginia 
Seismic Zone. Seven of the ten rivers 
intersect in this area, all of which 
are tributaries of the Chesapeake 
Bay, correspond to a shake hazard 
rating of 8 %g or greater. Waterbody 
crossings associated with a higher 
probability of seismic activity are 
at increased risk of contamination, 
as seismic activity can damage the

pipeline, thereby introducing natu
ral gas directly to the waterbody.

The proposed ACP pipeline 
will traverse several protected 
areas that are vital in providing 
balanced ecosystems and clean 
water to the Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed (Figure 5) (Dudley and 
Stolton, 2003). In September 2015, 
Dominion plans to file for right- 
of-way grants to land within the 
George Washington National Forest 
(GWNF), Appalachian Corridor, 
and Blue Ridge Parkway (Dominion 
Transmission, 2014). The GWNF 
and other protected forests will 
be facing major disruption to their 
ecosystems during construction of 
the pipeline, as a section of land 
33.5 m wide must be clear-cut 
(Dominion Transmission, 2014).
Tree growth will be prohibited in 
this area for the entire stretch of the 
pipeline (Dominion Transmission, 
2014). Spatial analyses revealed 
that the length of GWNF that
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Figure 5. Conservation lands impacted byBle proposed ACP pipeline.

Conservation

must be Cleared for the proposed 
pipeline would be approximately 
20 km, or an area of approximately- : 
6 7 &  The Appalachian Corridor 
and BlueJEidge Parkway will lose 
approximately 2.2 ha and 0.76 ha of 
conservation land, respectively, tify ;. 
K e a R H n g  operations. Another 
projected forest in the ACP’s path 
is Highland Wildlife Management 
A®a, approximjiely 2.4 ha of which 
wjljbe subjeHto clear-cutting; 
however, Dominion bus not yet ap- 
plfflfior loca|jpermits in this area.
In total, appi^imately 72.6-ha olfKi 
consery|Ifon land will be subject to: 
clear-cuffing d®  to theACP.

!’• >tenti.:l consequences of clear- 
culling include increased erosion, 
which can bejgxtreimv harmful to a 
watershed,^ disfeuSed previously* 
as well as an increased “edge” effect 
(Adams etfj., 2011). ThSedge” 
effect ffjpjremoval of habitat from 
anuntacflfprest; which dapses frag
mentation anclfexposure to ab io t^H

factors such as solar radiation, and 
can potentially lead to biological 
changes in predation, fauh|jsu®ess, 
pollination and species competition 
(Murcia, 1)95 ). Seyers 1 endangered 
species inhabit the GWNF.Und 
could be at risk due to removal of. Ç, 
tree habitat and tremSlng associ
ated with pipeline construction 
(which may potentially affect karst 
caves), including the Cow Knob 
Salamander, -lames spinymussel, 
Indiana Bat,.Northern LoirgfEared 
bat, and Virginia Big-Ea||d Bat 
(Wild Virginia, 2014). Addin i ilk Ç  
thé q u a ®  of water leaving the 
forests could be diminished due 
to logging and instruction  ef
forts for the pipeline Eulton and 
West, 2002). Forestry, or logging, - 
in national forests is comparable 
to the activities thaffiwill occur in 
pipeline construction, imuiiing 
tree removal, the presencSand use 
ofeehicles, and the destabilization 
df.spil layers. These activities can
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contaminate water leaving the area 
by adding sediments, excess nutri
ents, equipment fluids and thermal 
pollution (Fulton and WesS2002).

Conclusion
Tffle are numerous eco

nomic benefits associated with the 
conduction of,the<Atlantic Coaaig 
Pipeline; however, the risk factors 
to Virginia’s environment are 
equally numerous. The likelihood 
of seismic activity in the region of 
the piM ine’s location is a cause 
for concSi, as the pipeline could 
sustain damage in the event of a 
seismic event, leading to envi
ronmental contamination. The 
intersection of the pipeline and 
w atS odies is also problematic, as 
the waterbodies are subject to the

consequences of upstream erosion, 
geomorphologicabbhanges, and 
natural gas contamiiiation. Any of 
these consequences could jeop
ardize; the use H  a waterbody for 
drinking water, recreation or food. 
As the majority of these waterbod
ies contribute to the Chesapeake 
Bay, ‘there could be regional and na
tional consequences and associated 
negative environmental impacts 
as well as local. Finally, the health 
of several protected lands and 
national forest ecosystems is at risk 
as well, as approximately 73 ha will 
be disrupted and deforested during 
the construction of the ACP.

There are certain economic ben
efits that accompany the construc
tion o ® e  pipeline; however there

are economic costs that come with 
the pipeline as well in the form of 
mitigating environmental hazards 
and pollution. Forest and surface 
water degradation, groundwater 
contamination, and negative im
pacts on the Chesapeake Bay are all 
potential costs that would burden 
the economy and society as a whole. 
As a society, we must determine how 
much risk we are willing to take to 
boost our local and regional econo
mies. Do the economic benefits of 
the Atlantic Coast Pipeline outweigh 
the costs? It is a question that our 
society must ask itself, and there is 
no easy answer.
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f t / O M  M .2 5 ’’w ^ m 2 5 ”d)
VjXinenware and Underglazes
W&elmrown earthenivaregkand building and manipulation done on 
the wheel, bisque fired to cone OS, painted with u n d e r y la m ^ n m S m t^  
m  cone 04

18 /Hr i

“ffdpem dN m hing”
(11.5’’h x 9 ”w x 9 ”d M  

Stoneware, Underglazes, Glaze
¡¡¡¡¡brown on the wheel and then bisque fired to cone 05, painted'fiutside 
and top of inside witMifiderglazes, the rest of inside codtM witli glaze, 
final firing to cone 5



“Mono D uality” .
(10% tc 10.M § ;#  10.75”d)
Earthenware and Underglazes
Wheel thrown earthenware, m anipulation o f form  done on the wheel, 
bisque fired to cone 03, painted outside and parts o f inside w ith 
underglazes, area on sides painted w ith white under glaze and then 
scratched to show the red clay beneath, fin a l firing  to cone 04

A rtist:

Ben Osterhout

Lauren Rice and Adam Paulek, facu lty advisors

Throwing on the wheel, I create objects that range in form from 
classic styled shapes to abstract decorative pieces. I like to use 
ceramics as a ground for my paintings. I have found that throwing 
on the wheel is meditative, and the three-dimensionality of the 
form helps to accentuate my drawings. With my imagery I prefer to 
leave the meanings ambiguous because I believe that individuals 
create a stronger bond with a piece when they create their own 
narratives. Using my cartoon style, I attempt to arrange the figures 
and patterns in a surreal scene from my subconscious. I am inter
ested in visually exploring the psychology and emotions in beauty, 
the grotesque, fear, sex, and repetition.

awarded for best artwork
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| p  left, “Coritejt" poster, 17®  2|Sand, m ig h t, “ConneS acjiyitjes ca lfio llr and promotional-brochure.
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Designer:

Lindsay Graybill
“Connect"
2014-2015

Wade Lough, Christopher Register and Amanda Christensen, 
faculty advisors

Because of the growing availability and portabiMty of gadgets for all age 
grojMHmmy young parents use technology as a substitute for personal 
communication and phRcM contaci They do not realize that children can 
be negatively affected by this unriuiral replacement. My senior project 
is targeted toward th|Se parents and serves as an educational tool to 
illustrate proper ways of using both technology and traditionabmeans of 
interacting with young chiffiln.

In my research, I worked with young children and parents to gauge how 
much technology was involved in their lives by allowing them to choose 
bejif.een a tablet and traditional toys, ffboks, and games. My theoa was 
confirmed as 88% of the children selected the technology to play with and 
most knew exactly what to do with it.

I did not wain my project to be overly didactic or judgmental of parents 
who uselffehnology; ra th e r||w a n g l ifco be something that promotes 
a balance. I createdtaultigMcomponents including a calendar, video, 
website, brochure, cards, and display piece for parents and professionals to 
a® essjth®l|M mation in a variety of ways, These components made upjthe 

KonnecSbrand with a mission«encouraging families to disconnect the 
screens, even if just for alitth- while, anffiSponnectwith each other.

Frames from “Connect” video. In the video, 
each child has an unprompted choice of 
playing with either traditional activities or 
digital games on an iPad.
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Phenolic Acids
in Brassicaceae Plants: Oviposit ional 
Stimulants or Deterrents for Cabbage 
White Butterfly, Pieris rapae?
Rebecca E. Dey and Skyler T. Carpenter 
Dr. Mary E. Lehman, faculty advisor
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Abstract

Cabbage w hite butterflies, P ieris  rapae, are agricu ltura l pests that lay the ir  eggs on  

p la n ts  o f the Brassicaceae (cabbage) fa m ily . Upon hatching, the ca terpillars then  fe ed  on  

th e  plants, causing  co n ta m in a tio n  a n d  y ie ld  reduction. Fem ale butterflies m a y  id e n tify  

suitable host p la n ts  through the detection  o f va r io u s chem icals produced  by the plants. 

O f p a rticu la r  in terest are p h en o lic  acids because they are fo u n d  in  h igh  concentra tions  

in  Brassicaceae plants, yet tittle is  k n o w n  about how  they m a y  in fluence  egg-laying  

(ovipositional)  b e h a v io m fh is  s tu d y  eva lua ted  the po ten tia l o f fo u r  pheno lic  acids to 

serve as ovipositiona l s tim u la n ts  or deterren ts fo r  P ieris  rapae. T reatm ents o f p h en o 

lic acids a n d  d e io n ize d  w ater controls were app lied  to cabbage d isks tha t were equal 

in  lea f surface area a n d  color. Each treated d isk  was m atched  w ith  a d e io n ized  w ater  

control awfi'iplaced w ith in  a n  ex p er im en ta l enclosure w ith  a sing le m ated  fem ale. A fter  

24 hours, the n u m b er  o f eggs la id  on  each d isk  ivas observed a n d  recorded. Two o f the 

pheno lic  acids (caffeic a n d  sinap ic) deterred  oviposition , one (c in n a m ic  acid) was a 

stim u larM  a n d  one (van illic  acid) h a d  no  sign ifican t effect. The com bined  residts o f this  

s tu d y  a n d  p re v io u s  research suggest that it m a y  no t be possible to m a ke  broad gener

a liza tions about the effects o f ph en o lic  acids on  ovipositiona l choices a n d  underscore  

the im portance o f assessing in d iv id u a l chem icals. U nderstanding  w hat chem icals, a n d  

other factors, serve as s tim u la n ts  or deterren ts fo r  oviposition  m.ay p ro v id e  valuable  

in fo rm a tio n  fo r  a vo id ing  or m in im iz in g  the negative effects o f P ieris  rapae on agricu l

tura l crops.

Introduction
Cabbage white butterflies (Pieris 
rapae) lay their eggs (oviposit) on 
plants in the Brassicaceae fam
ily, such as cabbage, turnips, and 
kale (Richards 1940). When the 
eggs hatch, the caterpillar larvae 
consume the host plant and use it 
as their primary food source. The 
nutritional value of the host plant 
is therefore critical for the success 
and development of the caterpillars. 
In order to increase the female butS 
terfly’s fitness, it is advantageous for 
her eggs to be laid on the best host 
plants possible. It is thought that fe
males identify suitable plants using 
visual and olfactory cues (Renwick 
and Radke 1988; Schoonhoven et 
ah, 2005), including detection of 
various chemicals (plant secondary 
metabolites) that are produced by 
the host plants.

Previous studies have shown 
that P. rapae oviposition is affected 
b\ the presence of glucosinolates
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and cáfflenolides in plants of the 
BfaSsicaceae, family. Glucosinolat^ 
were found to stimulate oviposition 
ffRenwick and Radke, 1988), where
as cardeolpps were found to deter 
oviposition i. i’emvick et. al. 1989). 
However, other classes of chemicals 
are present in Bp|Ssicaceae plants, 
many of which could also have an 
effect on the oviposition of 
P. rapae. The secondargmptabolites 
of parllu lar interest Me pheno
lic acids, because they are found 
in high concentrations in some 
Brassicaceae plants (Mattlia and 
Hellaroin. 2007 nwgt little is known; 
about the role thSplay in oviposi- 
tional choices. The main oSective 
of this s ^ S w a s  to eS ffa te  the 
potential f®phenolic acids to serve 
as oSpoMgnal stimulants or feter- 
rents for Pieris rapae.

M efhonda|
TÉSconsin Fast Plants®, Brassica 
¡lapa, w erSlanted in Styrofoam 
plantingmSs using yermiculite as

a soil-like medium for plant growth. 
The planting unit consisted of four 
compartments. One plant seed afligs 
two fertilizer pellets were placed 
in each compartment. The planting 
units were placed on a watering and 
nutrient tray reservoir. ThBugh a 
felt:wick system, theplants were 
provided with a continuous nutrient 
ami water supply. Plants were then 
placed in a growth chamber where 
the environment was controlled. The 
chamber was maintained |g260 C 
and provided continuous light. Thej| 
chamber had a combination rafluo- 
rescertt.and ittapfescent lighting 
(1520 B o tS nd l|s). Aij$|||l-2 weeks 
of plant g rS n h w e p lie d  P. rapae 
eggs ontpithe leaves o j|he plants. 
The eggs wore purchased from 
Carolina Biological Supply Company. 
Aftegthe caterpillarsgSad gr]|yn ' 

p )  a proper size, we removed them 
from theBrassica plants arid placed 
them into plastic cups with lids (half 
provided adequa«® l|ilation for

their survival. Slices of store-bougffii 
cabbage were placed in the cups 
for the caterpillai’S primary food 
source. The cups were cleaned daily 
and a new food supply was given . 
until tffigjearly stages oSpupation. 
Caterpillars were placed onto a 
sheet of paper inside their enclo
sures to continue pupw ln (roughly 
1-2 weeks before emergence oc
curred). Males were identified b y S  
one spot on their wings, whereas 
females had two spots on their 
w in P  AftMbiitterfly emergmS 
and the allowance of adequate time 
for mating (1-3 days) females were 
selected for the experiments. 
STreatm ehts of 1 mM phenolic 
acids and deionized v H lK p i H20) 
con tro ls® ^ applied to cabbage 
disks that were equal in cologand 
leaf surface area (6.4 cm diameter 
disks). The phenolic ab|B  that w erp 
tested individually in this study 
were sinap|| (n=15), |anillic (n=10), 
caffeic (n=22),)$ndS|nnamic (n=13)

acids. Each phenolic acid-treated 
disk was matched with aDl H2O con
trol Ksk and placed at opposite ends 
of an ex p e » ||n ta l mesh enclosure 
(38 cm wide x 61 cm tall cylinder). 
The female butterflies were able to 
choose equally between the cabbage 
disks. One female.fmtterfly was 
placed in each enclosure.

Females were given 24 hours 
to lay eggsBte chdice of female 
ovipositioifjtad the number of eggs 
laid on each disk were observed 
andigeorded. Data were analyzed 
with the JMf® statistical program. 
Paired t-tests were performed fonH 
each phenolic acid S p rim e n t to 
evaluate differences between the 
number of eggs that a female laid on 
phenolic acid tS tm e ^ B n d  control 
cabbage disks.

Results and Discussion 
The complex chemicals produced 
by plants, called planteeconda|y 
m ||abol|§s, are thought to play
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a major role in the orientation of 
insects to their host plants and 
in the avoidance of laying eggs on 
plants that would be unsuitable for 
the developmertbof theirlarvae.

llowever, nm fill lf t ill unknown
about the specific chemicals that 
are resj.onsiblejor thi> attraction 
ordeterrence. This study examined 
the effects of phenolic acids on the 
ovipositional choices of Pieris rapae 
(cabbage white butterflies). Phenolic 
acids are) aromatic compounds 
't hat are ubiquitously produced,
Bit. a re found in particularly high 
concentrations in the Brassicaceae 
host plants of P. rapae (Mattlia and 
Hellstrom, 2007).

In this study, three of the four 
phenolic acids showed a.significant 
effect (p < 0.05) onlSzera rapae 
ovipmtidnjCaffeic and sinapic 
acids both acrid as deterrents; thp 
butttsrfliS||i^imore eggs on the 
cabbage ¡dilis S itain ing  deionized), 
water than the |;d i| on the disks

treated with either acid (Figure 1). 
Cinnamic acid acted as a stimulant; 
the butterflies preferred the cin
namic acid-treated cabbage disks 
to the deionized water control disks 
(Figure 1). Vanillic acid acted as 
neither a stimulant nor a deterrent. 
It had nonsignificant effect on ovipo- 

intion (Figure 1).
J jS S ffiis research done by 

Walkerfetal. (2014) found that) '; 
p-countaric an |g |lu lic  acids hail a 
significant stimulatwy effect on 
P. rapae oviposition on « tac t 
Brassica rapa plants. Walker et 
at, (2014) also found that protocat- 
echuic and salicylic acids did not 
significantly affefloviposition.

Taken togetherjthe re su lt®  
this study and that IfWalker et 
al. (2014) provide evidence that 
phenolic acids have a broad range 
offiffects on P. rapae oviposition. 
The$peffl®ange from stimulatory, 
to deterrent! to having no effect. 
Results from both studies show

Figure 1, Effects of sinapic, vanillic, caffeic, and cinnamic acids on Pieris 
rapae oviposition. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Asterisks 
denote p-Bue < 0.05.

that five of the eight phenolic acids 
tested had a significant effect on 
oviposition. Walker et al. (2014) sug
gested that the variability® effects 
of phenoro acids may be influenced 
by the chemical structure of the

compounds. However, in examin
ing how the chemical structure 
of phenolic acids relate to effect 
(deterrent, stimulatory, or no effect) 
with the additional acids included 
in our study, no consistent trends
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were observed. Cinnamic, caffeic, 
p-coumaric, and ferulic acid all 
have similar strujjjjjures; however, 
three caused a stimulatory effect 
and one caused a deterrent effeo^B 
Differential responses of females to 
the types of phenolic acids suggest 
i t lH l | may not be possible to make 
Broad generalizations aboutsltejr 
effects on ovipositional decisions 
and underscores thepimportance off; 
assessing individual (Sremicals.

There are manyMctors besides 
plant secondify metabolites that 
might hav® |effect on/5. rapae 
oviposition. The studies of Tgaynier 
(1986Mave shown th a t/5, rapae 
assocSe visual cues with the 
presence ojjpossible stim ulantaanj 
suggest that the size and coloration 
of Brassicaceae plants influence 
P. rapae oviposition. The nutri- 
tiorfg! v i e  of Brassicaceae plants 
could also play a role in /5- rapae 
ovip'ppiton (Walker efp l, 2014). P. 
rapae female butterflies want today 
their eggs on the Til a fjils tp lan ts

possible to secure the survival 
of their young and increase their 
overall fitness. Additionally, young 
Brassicaceae plants contain lower 
levels of phenolic compounds and 
d g f  differ in the concentrMons of it 
other plant secondary metabolites. 
This may contribute to P. rapae's 
preference for younger Brassicaceae 
plants, since sensory perception 
of phenolic acids has been demonaS 
strafed B Pieris caterpillars . TuHS 
Lpon 1990).

Pieris rapae caterpillars can 
cause considerable damage to 
Brassicaceae agriculture plants 
by large consumption rates and b ] | | |  
contamination with excrement, 
wnich in turn makes the plants 
u f i 'lS ta b le  (Hern et ah, 1996). 
Bndglstanding what chemicals, and 
othef facto®, serve as stimulants 
or deterrents for female oviposition 
may provide vaftfable information 
for avoiding or minimizing these 
negative effeSs of their larvae.
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“Abecedarian Cards"
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Designers:
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Artist:

Dallas Price 
“Things Left Behind!” 
variable installation
Handmade paper (sheet form ed & costed), Digital text transfer, Dirt 

2014

KermCushmdn, facu ltyadviser

My interest lies in examining the effects of immigration and how it 
relates to personal narratives. Why do people risk their lives in an 
effort to bypass the system, and leave their families behind as they 
journey across the border into the United States? Is this going to 
make one’s life better or will their families left behind even benefit 
from all the obstacles and labor they face in the States? My piece 
started out as just an interpretation of the water bottles left behind 
in the desert. However, as I began interviewing people and hear
ing their stories, I found out that I needed to go deeper than what I 
saw on the surface. In each story that I listened to, I realized a part 
Of them was left behind on their journey. Like the water bottles in 
the desert, the re-telling of their journey was a reminder of the life 
they left behind. My pieces scatter across the dirt so the viewer can 
interact with each book, and see the bottles like a husk, holding 
the different stories of each unique individual. This installation is 
meant to give a voice to those who are sometimes disregarded or 
seen as a nuisance, when in reality, they are only seeking what many 
Americans believe they are born entitled to.
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Artist:

Laura Kahler
M eret^kdornment"
Handmade pigmented paper (abaca), Copper
2 0 im k

Kerri C usm an, faculty advisor

Jewelry is almost always used as a means of adornment. Heretic 
Adornment is the r e s *  of examining Medieval torture devices.
These implemfflts have always ¡» re s te d  me, for they lie  meant 
to S i  out the process® punishment® matter the device. While 
rHearching and juilaposing jewelry and papermaking, I chose to 
combinHhe ferocity of metal with the delicacy of p ||e r . Changing 

B heR rec tio lJf the torture outwgrd instead of pvard , the dange lll 
is n o t^ ^ B  wearer but to tM  offiide environment. The Heretics 
Porfcis a medieval device thatjis basically  doubled-endM fork t h a g  
is placed between the offender’s throat and chest; they must hold 
their l oad up in order to not pierce theirjskin. It vga> meant push 

¡P ilfe rso n  to the exhaustive point where they could no longer hold 
their head up and a l lw it to d»p  in S e . Tide Her||ics Fork g i jatly 
influenced themece, in that t h ^ r s o n  wearing M  adornmeniisp:, 
charge of their fate. T h || are protecting these vulnerable bo$f par®* 
such H h e  wrisraneck, and head. TakingkabU|a fiber that was beat|n 

R h flte sse d , I wrapped the prongs that shoot out|§,rd fivin the cuff 
and studs. Th|j)igmented paper and patinS ipped copper evoke a 
lesS jangerfilo rm  of beailythrough transliicency, and cglpr. The 
ferocity o flU  beautws jusfifielow the-Surface.



Photographer:

Sarah Charlton

2014

Mike Mergen, faculty advisor

I am drawn towards the unknown. I This house in Farinville has 
been abandoned for many years, yet so many belongings have 
been left untouched. What has been left behind says a lot about 
the person who owned it. I am photographing the objects I find in 
the home as well as the structure of the house. In doing so I want 
to show how photography is an important tool needed to unlock 
the past.



Revisiting Longfellow: Expjessing 
Universality through Accessibility

Anna Bultrowicz
Dr. Gordon Van Ness, faculty advisor
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When Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
was buried at Cambridge in March 
1882 (Candido 103), he was one of 
the most influential poets of the 
19th.:century both in the United 
States and across the Atlantic. 
Longfellow had achieved an un
precedented proto-celebrity status 
as a poet, responding to as many 

>|.s twenty letters a day until four 
months before his death from admir
ers he personified as the “perfect 
stranger” (Irmscher 34). However, 
despite his unparalleled popular
ity lingering for nearly a genera- 
tionfifteijhis death, Longfellow’s 
literary standing has since been 
sullied by a slew of 20th-century 
modernist critics. “Such excessive 
literary inflation,” reasoned Newton 
Arvin, “could not possibly have 
any stability, and nothing could 
have been Bore foreseeable [...] 
f ta n  that Longfellow’s overblown 
reputation was due for a peculiarly 
complete collapse” (318-19). Cast

aside as simplistic and superficial 
by distinguished American critics 
such as Van Wyck Brooks, George 
Santayana, and Ludwig Lewisohn, 
a reappraisal of the validity of the 
criticism Longfellow received and 
an analysis of the universality of 
his themes, particularly in ’The 
Song of Hiawatha, has been long 
overdue—not to mention the topi- 

. cal significance of his poetry and 
whether or not this merits modern 
analysis. Largely overlooked in 
contemporary studies as a result of 
his thorough erasure from literary 
prominence at the dawn of the 20th 
century, when scrutinized alongside 
other monumental transcendenta.list 
poets of the age Longfellow’s poetry 
exhibits concepts and themes akin 
to Whitman’s avant-garde universal 
unity. However, the accessibility 
of his writing, one of the central 
reasons for its dismissal, serves the 
dual-function of conveying complex 
universal themes in lay terms

comparable to Whitman’s and acting 
as a medicinal mode of escapism for 
America as she was experiencing 
the precession of what would be one 
of her greatest moments of dissen
sion and instability: the Civil War.

“Longfellow is to poetry what 
the barrel-organ is to music,” 
condemned Brooks in 1915 (Arvin 
320)—essentially, as Lewis 
Mumford later concurred, insig
nificant (321). Despite his ascent 
into literary stardom, Longfellow’s 
reputation has since been ravaged 
by an onslaught of scathing reviews 
by influential critics such as Brooks, 
Santayana, and Lewisohn. Brooks, 
who contended that American litera
ture was divided between “mean
ingless realism and a meaningless 
idealism” (Hoopes 100) with seldom 
gray area in between, grouped 
Longfellow into the former category, 
failing to recognize any “artistic 
instinct” in hppoetry (100). As 
the 20th century commenced, the

fledgling generation of critics and 
writers subscribed to Brooks’s 
assessment: “To young writers who 
were deeply troubled about the arid
ity the sterility, the spiritual uncre- 
ativeness of American generally and 
who were turning to the American 
past in the hopes of discovering 
moral and intellectual ancestors 
there [... ] Longfellow inevitably 
seemed to hold out an empty hand” 
(Arvin 320). Particularly in the 
shadow of literary goliaths such as 
Emerson and Whitman, Longfellow’s 
poetry seemed to lack the philoso
phy to direct his “social instinct” 
(Hoopes 100). His descent into 
obscurity was marked by Santayana 
and Brooks’s deliberate exclusion of 
Longfellow from an American canon 
centered on Emerson and Whitman, 
a successful attempt to break the 
trend of genteel tradition that domi
nated the 19th century and of which 
Longfellow in particular personified 
(Willis 629). As Arvin described,
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Longfellow was no “poète m audiuH  
he was Lorn injdylLc Portland, 
Maine, and:raised undgæSell- 
established, respected surname 
(1-6). Longfellow was denounced 
as “detached from contemporary 
America” (321), a sentim ent« 
generally echoed^^M  20th- 
century writers and critics to come. 
As Lewisohn had said, “Who, except 
wretched schoolchildren, now reads 
Longfellow? w t e n  321).

Yet his ap p ealB h e  n iio n ’s 
“wretched schoo^Hdren” is pre
cisely whai allowed to Longfellow £i| 
thrive and achieve thmstatus of on8 
of the nation^wost belovM poets. 
Melodic rhyme schemes and clear ■• 
themes characterized Longfellow! 
poetry with ah accessibilMjfiatAy 
the liti|ary  giants that shared his 
day had not o ffer|j8 -“It was in him 
rather than in Walt W hitm aSfat 
f H  public saw the lo n g ||3 ited  
im arnaS n  of thew tive bard who 
at last gavipperica the sense and

measure of her literary po teU fl and Herbert Gorman would refer to as race and ethrilpitJgLongfeUpw’s 1  n
and glory” (Salska 611). Whil|i as the American “semi-literate” or poetry encouraged American society ft
Brooks Jfrceived the simplicity of “subliterary” (Irmscher 34)Jn the to experience feelings of kinsni|n- |  v
Longfellow’s poetry as superficiality controversial and, in its:complexity, ship and unity, in particular with e
and a lack ofvartistic depth (Hoopes intimidating concept of a universal the long abused Native American ■  L
100), letters from Longfellow to his unity of mankind, particulglyiH; population. While Longfellow did I  t
fat iier in which he wrote, “Nothing, The Song of Hiawatha. Appealing not present the concept that all P
cdif be advantageous to a person’s to botl|§University professors and m ^ E id  women are innately one 8  i.
writing, which has a tendency to servant girls alike” (3) allowed as Whitman does, he puts for|{yttie a  a
injupfilis style, and to bring him Longfellow to extend his influence idea that all men and women: share I

• i n  a superficial way of think- ov^tajsizably wider and more.inclu- a cewirJ quaBy in the facMhat
ing" (Longfellow 128), reveal an sive audience than singularly more they are all human— an approach to C
aversion to rigid structure and complicated poets such as Whitman; . unity more grounded in the concrete r
the fisubstantiality that it yields. Longfellow introduced poetrjas “a than Whitman s ah|tract||ne. This t
Rather, Longfellow utilized a sim- public idiom in the United States concept is depicted ixtThe Song of 1
plistic style to develop a pattern of and abroad” (Irmscher 3). In short, 'Hiawatha, whereiongfellow writes, k
inviting accessibility that emerges Longfellow’s mass appeal resulted “Every human h eartjl human,/ s
(hroughouthis poetry: (ifThe Song frpiti the accessibilitgand ease of That even in savage bosoihs/There F
of Hiawatha (“Seay and read this . fiSpoetry; he was a people’s poet. are longings, yearnings, stw ings/ (.
rude in scJ |||n ,/R ead  this Song However, he was a people’s For the good they comprehend them f
of Hiawathal” [Longfellow 5]), and poet not ohl^ki the sense that with.a unique history g d  culture of p
in The DaMs Done (“Reafffrom his writing was easily accessible their own not” (Longfellow 4). The 1
some humbler poetljffihose songs to a broad .¡mLem lybui that he Song of Hiawatha was Longfellow s f
gushed from his heart” [Longfellow advocated a universal unity in attempt to introduce Native v
25-6]). This repetitive assurance the United StateiSliat overlooked Americanfinythology and folMsre €
serves to engage wfi| Lewisohn entrenched societal dividersjmch into white. American society, a v
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method of humanizing the Native 
American people by portraying them 
jsgith historical past and culture 
engaging to white readers. However, 
¡Jong.fellow’s poetry also sympa
thizes with the Jewish people and 
African American slaves, as shown 
in The Jewish Cemetery at Newport 
and The Slave Singing digMidnight. 
In the former, Longfellowjwrites, 
“Hfw came they here? What burst of 
Christian hate;/What persecution, 
mmfiless, and blind,/Drove o’er 
the sea,— that desert, desolate—/ 
These Ishmaels and Hagars of man
kind” (Longfellow 29-32), controver
sially showing favor for the Jewish 
people at the expense of depicting 
Christians in a positive moral light. 
Finally, Longfellowib|moaned the 
plight of African American slaves in 
The Slave Singing at Midnight— 
however, noticeably in sympathizing 
with the slaves Longfellow repeat
edly references the Hebrew religion, 
writing, “Loud he sang the psalm of

David!/He, a Negro and enslaved,/ 
Sang of Israel’s victory,/Sang of 
Zion, bright and free” (Longfellow 
1-4). Longfellow’s connecting the 
discrimination of the Jewish people 
to the discrimination of the African 
American slaves acted to associ
ate seemingly wholly different and 
diverse ethnic groups by exposing 
common factors within them— in 
this case their shared oppres
sion. In this approach, Longfellow 
recognized that the greatness of the 
nation lay in her inclusiveness.

That said, dismissing the topi
cal facet of Longfellow’s poetry as 
irrelevant in contemporary literary 
studies carelessly overlooks the 
significance of authorial intent in 
American literature. Topical poetry 
offers primary insight into the past 
passions and dreads of American 
society, allowing a fuller and more 
comprehensive understanding 
of the society from which today’s 
gradually emerged, and therefore

granting greater insight into present 
and future America. Longfellow’s 
works served to soothe a fledgling 
nation rapidly disintegrating into 
the eruption of the Civil War in 1861, 
extending an offer of escapism and 
comfortability in stanzas such as, 
“Come, read to me some poem,/Some 
simple and heartfelt lay,/That shall 
soothe this restless feeling, and ban
ish the thoughts of day” (Longfellow 
13-16). While Longfellow’s poetry 
put forth cosmopolitan themes of a 
unity of mankind that transcended 
superficial attributes such as ethnic
ity, it simultaneously allowed for the 
relaxed and optimistic interpreta
tion that marked him as one of the 
five fireside poets. Lines such as 
“And the night shall be filled with 
music,/and the cares, that infest 
the day,/Shall fold their tents, like 
the Arabs,/and as silently steal 
away” (Longfellow 41-4) encourage 
the optimistic escape of America’s 
amassing struggles with slavery

and political dissension in the early 
to mid-1800s. The versatility of 
Longfellow’s poetry, the juxtaposi
tion of its universality against an 
embracing accessibility, permits it 
to express simultaneously artistic 
and societal depth and operate as 
an undemanding, medicinal mode 
of escapism.

In conclusion, dismissing 
Longfellow’s poetry as insignificant 
in its simplicity demonstrates a 
superficial analysis that fails to 
examine authorial intent in the 
writing. The reason his work is so 
often denounced as superficial, 
its accessibility, is precisely the 
reason Longfellow was capable of 
expressing concepts as complex 
as Whitman’s while still reaching 
an audience that extended beyond 
universities and the well-educated, 
becoming one of the most popu
lar poets of the 19th century and 
achieving a literary eminence 
and admiration in his time rarely
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rivaled. Despite experiencing a 
slight pgvival, Longfellow||joft 
overlooked in contemporary study, 
seemingly resonating theisentiment 
that Arvin expressed: “Certainly ' 
Longfellow will never again ‘enjoy’ 
the excessive popularity he enjoyed 
in his own time and for some yeii§ 
afterward, and this is as it should 
be” (324). Perhaps, however, the 
time has come to begin reexamjfc 
iiptg the significant l i e  that 
Longfellow played in 19th-century 
literature and What universality can 
be scrutinized iifihïs poetry under 
the lens of contemporary studies in 
American literature.
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STARTING W ITH THE HEAD ...

Women's garb and dress has always reflected 
a  combination of their social status and 
society’s role for women. In particular, the 
wedding dress holds significant religious, 
social, and familial weight.

Across the world, brides are held to  varying 
standards, and are often m irrored o r paired 
with symbols of good fortune, new life or 
new start, a  joining of two families, love, and 
purity of mind, body, and soul.

Four particular cultures, America, Maasai,- 
India, and Korea, while seeming to  be so 
vastly different due to  geographic and 
religious standpoints, a re actually more 
similar than m ost would believe. While 
religious customs may contrast, the 
preparation and garments of a bride reflect 
across the oceans. Designer«!

Emily Spittle

“What Dreams May Come: 
Marriage Across Cultures’’
coimk
Wade Lough) -faculty advisor
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"I was 14 
years old 
when I was 
forced into 
prostitution“

Designer:

Erin Godwin

“Live on the Streets:
A Naked, Look at 
Human Sex Trafficking” 
2014

Wade Lough, facu lty advisor
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Artist:

Eamon Brokenbrough

“Lasting Light”
3014

Mike Mergen, faculty advisor

I grew up in the rural South. When I was 
younger and I would he stuck to my dad’s hip for 
an errand run, it would be rare when he would 
not encounter someone to talk to. It seemed to 
me that all people ever wanted to talk about 
was the past and I could never understand why. 
Looking back on the past to me has always been 
a way of holding onto home. But time goes on 
and hoifg shifts. In this project I wanted to 
document the shifting of my home, the South. 
Where many things hold traces of older times 
and more detail a changing. My work isn’t about 
what the South will become, it’s about what it 
was and observing what it may be. Like a con
versation with a friend from the past; all I have 
to share is history with reflections of the future.
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